Garden ColourCare Decking Paint

■ Available in 5 colours
■ 2 in1- Decorates and protects
■ Matt opaque finish – Ideal for old and worn decking
■ Washable and anti-slip*
■ Available in 2.5 litres

DRYING
CLEANING

10-12 m2

Product use
Garden Colour Care Decking Paint is a 2 in 1 solution to provide a protective and decorative
matt opaque finish that is ideal for old and worn decking. It is washable and anti-slip with a 5
year guarantee and will give your old decking a new lease on life.
Preparation
To ensure a perfect finish on timber previously treated with Sealer/Paint/Woodstain, please sand and
stain the existing treatment to expose the bare wood. Ensure the wood is dust-free.
 One final check: ‘The Water Drop Test’. Place a small amount of water on the timber. If the
water droplet absorbs into the timber, it is ok to apply the Decking Paint. If the water droplet
remains on the timber surface, the Decking Paint will not adhere. Degrease the surface with
denatured alcohol. .
 On new timber, wait three months before applying Decking Paint; this will then allow the
timber to absorb the Decking Paint fully. On exotic, hardwood or oily timber: Please remove
any excess oil.
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Application
Ideal application conditions: between 12° and 25°C, in dry weather. We wouldn’t recommend
applying the Decking Paint in strong winds and when bad weather is forecast. Stir the product
well before and during use.
 Stir the paint with a mixer or wide stick, working around the bottom of the tin to mix it well.
 Apply the product with a brush between the grooves and edges in 2 m² areas at a time, then
paint with the roller in various directions, (top to bottom and sideways), avoiding excessive
application.
 Please allow 8 hours before applying a second coat. On highly porous or highly exposed
decking, a third coat may be required. Ideally, allow a further 48 hours before light usage on
the decking.
 If there are any signs of heavy wear or surface damage, we would advise that a maintenance
coat is applied. Woods with little absorption (Iroko, Wenge, Larch etc) require a regular
application of a maintenance coat.
 Applying further coats of Decking Paint: Wash existing timber with pressure washer and
remove any foliage / moss and excess oil stains
5 Year Guarantee
5 year guarantee when the product is applied according to preparation and application
instructions. On surfaces not subject to capillary rise.
Anti-Slip
Class PN12 according to standard FNOR XP PO5-011, anti-slip system not suitable for pool edges.
Cleaning and maintenance
For general maintenance clean with water.
Precautions
 Wear suitable clothing and protective gloves.
 Store Liberon Garden ColourCare Decking Paint at a temperature above 5°C. Always
replace the lid otherwise the product can deteriorate.
 May not be suitable for some foreign hardwoods, test first on an inconspicuous a r e a .
Heath and Safety
Do not allow to freeze.
EUH208: Contains hydroxyphenyl benzotriazole and benzisothiazolinone. May produce an
allergic reaction.
P102: Keep out of reach of children.
P271: Use only outdoors in a well-ventilated area.
P501: Dispose of contents/container to a waste collection centre. Do not leave impregnated
cloths in bundles. Before discarding lay them flat outside to dry to avoid a fire hazard.
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VOC information
EU limit for this product (CatA/f): 140 g/L (2010)
This product contains max 6g/L VOC.
This product should be used in accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions.
Recommendations are for guidance only since conditions of use are completely beyond our
control. For technical advice please contact us on 01797 367555.
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